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F2V YEARS REVIVED BY JONES
Furnished cottage for rent; Rose-

mary Street; suitable for two cr
three students; reasonable cost. , Ad-

dress P. O. Box 773.

Good part-tim- e position available.
Ability to copy records clearly ani
rapidly in print-writin- g i3 required.
Apply in person at' 205 South.--o-

By Joe Jokes pealed to the faculty, whereupon a
Faculty Committee of nine men was
formed to decide upon the case., A
week later the Tar Heel announced
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Chop Suey Dinner
at "THE PINES" is an event to be treasured forever more. . CHOP
SUEY, that tasty Chinese dish is our specialty. Drive out any.
afternoon or evening and taste some real cooking. There is also
music and dancing if you wish. The service and food cannot be
duplicated anywhere in this section.

Fried chicken dinner here is also worth the trip.

THE PINES TEA ROOM
CHAPEL HILL BOULEVARD

7 Miles from Durham 4 Miles from Chapel Hill
Let us plan your club, bridge and fraternity luncheons
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(Continued from page one)
collection is The Journal of the Con-

vention of North Carolina held at
Hillsborough in 17S8V This book was
printed by Robert Fergerson of Hills-

borough, no date given of publication.
The copy of this book is the only one
known to exist in the original. There
is also a copy of The Journal of the
Convention of 1789 but- - it is not as
rare as the former.

The Library has in the Collection

a very rare Revolutionary pamphlet.
This pamphlet was" written . by Mau-

rice Moore, Esquire of Wilmington
and printed by Andrew Stuart, also
of Wilmington. The pamphlet is very
interesting because it shows to the
reader the attitude taken by the
colonists against English taxation and
the absurdity of paying , a stamp-dut- y

on English commodities.' ; 1

. The Collection includes a number of

association books. These are books
which are unimportant in themselves
but are connected with the names of

the great men of the State. There
is a book which was once the property
of Governor Gabriel Johnson includ

Circles. ' y
f IT i i.'

It seems that things have run along
rather smoothly on the campus this
fall. Aside from a scrap over the
Cheerios there has been little to break
the monotony of college life. In look
ing over the pages of old Tar Heels
however,' one finds that this is not
always true of the fall quarters.

Take the one of two years ago, for
instance,

Early in the year a sensation was
created by the suspension of a junior
axtd a senior for hazing freshmen, with
the warning that anyone else caught
hazing, would be meted the same
punishment.

Considerable ruckus was also rais-
ed over the publication of the Faun,
an independent campus journal
criticizing many alleged rotten con-
ditions existing in the University. A
few men took strenuous Open Forum
issue against it, but the , Di Senate
voiced the probable sentiment of the
majority of the student body when it

$29 to $34

Clothes for College Men

"MADE FOR YOU"

FANCY ICES - SHERBETS

Durham Ice Cream Co., Inc.
"BLUE RIBBON BRAND"

Ice Cream
Special Color Schemes for Sorority and
; Fraternity Affairs

Dial L-96- 3, Durham, NC.
BLOCKS PUNCH

mittee had overruled tlie decision of
the Council, and that Starr and Fow-
ler should be allowed to remain in
school and to retain their positions
on the Magazine. -

Another note of. interest came with
the annual cake race when freshman
Minor Barkley made a new record for
the event of nine minutes, twenty-seve- n

and a half seconds.
The second really big headline of

the year appeared when the Golden
Fleece astonished the campus ;.by
electing three men during the fall
session, J. F. Glenn, J. K. Kyser, and
M. D. Whisnant. j

A few days ' later there took place
one of the biggest human interest
affairs of the year, D.'D. Carroll,
in one of the initiation rites of Sigma
Upsilon Fraternity, was wearing on
his back the words, "Pledged to the
Golden Fleece." Frazier Glenn,
member of the Fleece, considered this
an insult to his organization, snatch-
ed the placard from Carroll's backj
and handed it to K. O. Warren;
pugilistic fleeceman, who stood by to
receive it and tear it up. Carroll de-

clared that Sigma Upsilon had been
insulted and demanded an explana-
tion. A crowd soon gathered, and
there was a heated argument between
Carroll and Warren, but the . affair
ended without any blows being
passed.

WASHINGTON DUKE HOTEL

went on record as being overwhelm--IT
gly in favor of he disputed publi

cation. With that the craarrel ended.
The next big hullabaloo was raised

oyer a story appearing in the Caro-
lina Magazine entitled "Slaves," and
written by R. K. Fowler, then a
junior, and assistant editor of the
Magazine. . A large group of students
considered it a "filthy tale,": and forth
with showered the Open Forum with
etters hotly condemning the storv.

BEAT SOUTH CAROLINA!

As Always We Are Backing Carolina to Win

When your shoes need rebuilding let our expert shoe

repairmen do it for you.

UNIVERSITY SHOE SHOP- -

its author, and the editor of the
Magazine, Julian Starr. The Student
Council at once, asked the two men
concerned either to resign- - from the

ing his bookplate. There, is a copy of
Bradley's Treatise on Husbandry that
was once in the possession of Edward
Moseley and a copy of Littleton's De-

fense of the Christian Revelation
which was once the property of Cle-

ment Hall, the first author of North
Carolina. v .

An interesting old volume which has
a legendary connection with the Roa-

noke Island colonies is the copy of
Peter Martyr's History of Trauayle
(travel) in the West and East Indies.
This book is generally , supposed to
have inspired Sir Walter Raleigh to
undertake the founding of the first
English settlement. The copy in the
Library is the gift of Mr. Preston
Davie of New York as a part of the
"Governor William Richardson Davie
Carolina Collection" which is made up
of early histories and voyages and
serves as a memorial, to Mr. Davie's
distinguished ancestor William R.
Davie of Poplar fame.

The Collection also contains, a file
of the North Carolina Cronical or
"The Fayetteville Gazette'' commenc-

ing with No. 1, vol. 2 of September
13, 1790 and continuing through No.
2d of the same volume. .The North

stall of the Magazine or to leave
school.' Now is the time to send the Tar Heel

Home.Starr and Fowler immediately ap--

GET YOUR SEATS NOW

for v

The Carolina
Playmakers

' production of

The Northern Toitf
Bill

"The Man Who Died at
Twelve O'clock"

By Paul Green

"Job's Kinf oiks"
By Loretto Carroll Bailey

"Quare Medicine"
, By Paul Green

Tues. and Wed.
Nov. 13th and 14th

. at 8:30

GET TICKETS AT

SUTTON'S NOW

DR. J. P. JONES
Dentist

Over Welcome-I- n

Cafeteria
PHONE 5761

EYES CORRECTLY FITTED
W. B. SORRELL

We Welcome Our Alumni
and Visitors

and
Wish the Heels

Success in Their Game Today
FRANK BROTHERS

fifth Avenue Boot Shop
Between I7lb and isi Streets. Nework

Models for sports
and formal wear-distingui- shed

for
style and quality PHONE 5541.

Make Our Store Your HeadquartersExhibit at University Cafeteria, Nov. 12-1- 3
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Carolina Chronicle was established in
Fayetteville by Sibley and Howard on
August 24, 1789.

Herbert Hoover Is National
Choice of College Students

(Continued from page one)

Smith carried all the southern
states except West Virginia, Ken-

tucky, Tennessee, Oklahoma, Ark-

ansas, and the District of Columbia.
The closest vote was in West Virginia
and Kentucky, Hoover winning by
three votes. In Texas and Louisiana
Smith won by four to one; in the
others he had a good majority. Vir-

ginia cast the heaviest, vote, while
Arkansas cast the lightest. Carolina
went for Smith by a two to one mar-

gin in the vote conducted by the stu-

dent government organization. The
state, was also in the Smith column.

Hoover swept through the west,
carrying everything in the' central
mid-we- st and far west. North Da-

kota, Sputh Dakota, Minnesota, Mis-

souri, Nebraska and Kansas all went
Republican by three to one. In the
other western states he also (led by
thre to one. In. Colorado, the Dem-

ocrats were strongest with the vote

Leaves Tobacco
Tin as All-tim- e

Calling Card
' Calgary, Alta.,

March 4, 1928
Larus & Bro. Co.,
Richmond, Va.

. U.S.A. , tGentlemen:
While in Banff, Alberta, in 1909, I

climbed Tunnell Mountain. On top of
this mountain there is a cairn of stones
where tourists leave their cards with
remarks about the scenery, etc. Not
having a card with me, I left a tin of
Edgeworth Sliced, scribbled my name
and address on a piece of paper, and
said, "Have a fill on me."

I have kept up a haphazard corre-
spondence with one of three who wrote
me thanking me for the Pipeful of
Edgeworth. What make3 me .write
you is that today from Australia I
received two slices of Edgeworth with
the words, " Have a fill on me," so you
see Edgeworth keeps friends friendly.

Yours sincerely,
P. B. Johnstone

Edgeworth
Extra High "Grade

Smoking Tobacco

three to two ; in Montana they were
weakest, the vote being thirty-nin- e

to one. Montana was the strongest in
the union for the Republicans.

.Virginia gave Smith the greatest
number of individual votes, while
Pennsylvania' contributed - the largest

on theoo0. wayto Hoover. The largest percentage
for Hoover in any one college was
eighteen to one at , Wheaton college,
Wheaton, Illinois. to ifueireWill Rogers received one half of
one per cent of the total student o
vote.

TWO STUDENT DAY;
Saturday, Nov. 10 Monday, Nov. 12

We are proud of our new location and the wonderful
pick up from the boysl For these two days we make you
special prices and then give you

780 000 Chesterfield cigarettes are now sailing
V South-Polewar- ds with the ByrdAntarS

tic Expedition. We are officially informed that the selection
of Chesterfield resulted from the individually expressed
preferences of a majority of the expedition's members

When it is recalled that these are in superlative sensepicked men . . . selected not only for bravery, ability
and experience, but also by searching tests of physical
fitness.. .we may be forgiven for our considerable bridein their vote. And something,of this pride, we believewill be shared by all Chesterfield smokers.

It is another of the proofsmany piling up that thesurest way to earn popularity is to deserve it!

10 Per Cent Off10 Per Cent Off
YOU BUY

$10.00 Walkover Shoes at $8.50 less 10

7.00 Freemanst 7.00 less 10 '

5.95 Portage 5.95 less 10

Rugby Sweaters Sweat Shirts Varsity Underwear .

Golf Hose Gold Garters Ties
Save your Carolina show money these two days

AEcfewsileiiiiiiiiiiigeE' Co.
Jack Andrews Dept.
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MILD enough for anyhody. . and yet . . THEY SATISFY
- - -
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LIGGETT & MYE1S TOBACCO CO.


